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This is a story of Taunamba.  I'm going to tell it.  Taunamba is not friendly.  He is a spirit 
man. (wa tamati, yawu tamati and yabu gau tamati)  A man from the hole. 
 
Taunamba's time is coming and the sickness is coming.  Taunamba is coming.  So they call it 
Taun rara.  He's pulling the leg (ke yauyase).  Pulling the arm.  Making blindness.  Body 
covered with sores.  Maikin was born and they took Taunamba to be their friend.  Maikin 
took him in and there was peace.  They made peace with him.  And now we live with 
Taunamba. 
 
So today, Uiaku mountain - Taunamba is living.  So when they go, they go across Taunamba 
and they say, we are going across Taunamba.  He is staying and he used to look down and 
see us.  See his people.  Before when he looked down, he didn't feel happy.  But now when 
he looks down, he feels proud. 
 
He was staying and his wife died.  So when these people go hunting they use to see his 
footprint.  One footprint is a bird and the other one is a human being.  so then they see that 
they say, "Oh, our friend is going up in front of us."  So when they see that, they don't talk 
about it.  They used to see his footprints in the stone.  They would see the footprints and the 
other half is half footprints.  So when they see that they don't talk about it.  They keep on 
going.  They used to go on and find pig footpirnts and human footprints.  That's his place.  
"This is your place, so you give us luck with pig and birds."  so we can go back.  When 
people said that, he would give them luck and they would kill pig and take it home. 
 
Before he was a bad man.  He used to fight too much.  They gave him betelnut and that is 
where the peace came.  So today is good peace.  He used to help them.  They trust him.  
When they go out fighting they trust him.  Any work they do, they trust him.  This time 
Maikin put peace, but today these new boys and girls wonder, they don't know, they 
wonder.  So they don't trust him.  Oboka, Uiaku man, he used to stay here and the Uiaku 
River used to run.  He used to come all the way down to Biriade (now Stringband name).  
That place they call Biriade, that's where he goes around.  That's his place.  So this time 
when people go to Biriade to show their hands, "I'm going to plant potato with this, I'm 
going to plant taro with this."  If you plant them, they will be really big like the stones that 
are there.  So this time the young people don't do that - they don't go to Binade and show 
their hands - but in our times we did that.  If they knew it, they should do it, but today they 
don't know so they don't trust.  So today all of Taunaba's signs (iriro) are finished.  It's not 
staying anywhere.  All finished
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